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Music, Art, and a Celebration of the Great Lakes to Protect the Water
and #StopLine5 

On June 9, 350 Wisconsin’s Art Collective debuted its brand-new music group featuring the amazing 
Amanda Lauricella! Activists gathered in the Wisconsin Capitol Rotunda to call for President Biden 
and Governor Evers to shut down tar sands pipeline Line 5 immediately, and to cancel its proposed 
reroute. 

Our event was one of almost 70 other events as part of the international End the Era of Fossil Fuels 
week of actions, hosted by People vs Fossil Fuels and led by the 350 Network Council. Around the 
US and in a few international locations, groups called for governments to cancel key frontline fossil 
fuel projects (such as the Mountain Valley Pipeline in Appalachia) and reminded President Biden 
that we expect bold, swift action for climate justice. 

Check out the video of our beautiful, emotional action featuring singers, body percussionists, and 
art from frontline communities by clicking the button below!

Get Involved Donate

https://default.salsalabs.org/Td38bdc5c-629a-4ae1-9369-db9511d841e7/58a61b39-21b8-4023-a665-1a52c9c6283c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0b6d6b03-b723-43fe-9cb3-8522297c9b71/26f07db0-b75c-407d-aba4-a9a867862410


 

Affordable Power and Accessible
Solar Energy for All? Not if MGE
and Alliant/WPL have their Way!

Major utility companies, Madison Gas & Electric 
(MGE) and Wisconsin Power & Light (WPL, part 
of Alliant Energy), have proposed changes to 
the way that customers with solar panels can 
sell excess energy back to the grid (a process 
known as net metering). For many users, the 
ability to sell energy back to the utilities is a 
key part of making solar panels affordable and 
accessible; without net metering, it can take 
several years longer for the solar panels to 
provide a net savings. In addition to changes to 
net metering, MGE and WPL are proposing rate 
hikes for all users.  

These changes will impact all customers in MGE 
and WPL’s service areas, but low- to middle-
income households, small businesses, 
nonprofits, and community organizations will 
be impacted the most. Low-income households, 
particularly in BIPOC communities, already face 
a higher energy burden (i.e., they spend larger 
portions of their income on energy) compared 
to middle- to high-income households, making 
the proposed rate hikes a critical matter of 
climate justice. The changes to net metering 
policy will make it much more financially 
difficult to install solar panels on homes, small 
businesses, public facilities, and church or 
nonprofit buildings. Changes will also continue 
MGE and WPL’s reliance on fossil fuels (and the 

Watch the Video on Facebook

https://default.salsalabs.org/Te1f2d8d2-f848-427e-af23-407547dd7b67/ab5b2869-8fae-4964-9300-72a009900394
https://default.salsalabs.org/T1ba91905-461a-4472-8148-f9ff7a41f153/97990cfe-48ef-40e4-80d2-189e635b6d3f


erratic price fluctuations associated with these 
products). 

350 Wisconsin is officially taking a stand 
against these proposed changes. We are official 
intervenors in both MGE and WPL’s cases with 
Wisconsin’s Public Service Commission (PSC), 
which gives us the ability to submit testimony 
and have a seat at the table to work with MGE, 
WPL, and the PSC to find a solution that 
supports the just transition to renewable 
energy and protects the rights of all Wisconsin 
communities. Want more information? Join us 
on July 10 for our monthly meeting, when 
Michael Vickerman of RENEW Wisconsin will 
discuss what these changes mean for all of us. 

 

Return of the Puppet Man: Stop
Greenwashing with the Art
Collective

This year, on Earth Day, the patrons of the 
Dane County Farmers’ Market were surprised 
by a creative skit and dance performance, 
highlighting the deceptive greenwashing that 
Chase Bank (and other big fossil fuel funders) 
use in wooing their customers. Missed it? Well, 
we're doing it again!   10am on Saturday, July 
15 will be the opening action, and we would 
appreciate your help. We’re looking for a 
couple of people to play parts in the skit - no 
dancing required! Interested? Have questions? 
Contact Dianne Brakarsh at 
movingfromwithin@gmail.com.   

Is playing a support role more your style? We 
also need help with bannering. Please use the 
link below to register with the Divest and 
Defund team if you’re able to help.

https://default.salsalabs.org/T3d809749-486d-4736-9079-daa622d6e6bf/4118934b-9c04-4ccf-bec1-e2ec37919d93
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfc925e6f-5d17-45d5-81c9-d76c507b0c89/87a5bcff-597a-4581-b8b7-8e0afbca5b41


We appreciate your support!

 

Kiss the Ground Documentary
Showing

Regenerative agriculture’s potential to revitalize 
soil, water, communities and the climate by 
reducing CO2 emissions was put on display to 
an audience of more than 40 at a June 17 free 
community screening of the documentary film 
“Kiss the Ground.” This was sponsored by our 
Agriculture Policy and Practices Team at the 
Madison Public Library’s Pinney Branch.

This powerfully hopeful film tells the stories of 
farmers, researchers and activists who are 
working to develop this “new old approach” to 
farming that produces food in a way that not 
only is gentle on the planet but also can repair 
the harm that’s already been done. The movie 
is streaming on Netflix.

After the showing, 350 Wisconsin member 
Steve Glass led a rich and wide-ranging 
discussion touching on how regenerative 
agriculture: is being practiced and is expanding 
locally; can be both profitable for farmers and 
beneficial to consumers; and can reduce 
carbon emissions and fight climate change. Our 
Agriculture Policy and Practices Team has been 
organizing a series of farm visits to showcase 
innovative farmers practicing regenerative 
agriculture. Those interested in joining a future 
tour can contact Mike Friend at 
mjfriend0316@gmail.com.

 

Register

https://default.salsalabs.org/T2f3f4e84-b732-41b8-b1ba-a63150de680f/9e37329b-b00a-4270-b255-ddd69e9aead3
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8339778b-6130-4ef5-ad30-66722267a589/1eb300db-57d8-4007-b2d1-47d17b0f9bf8


Pictured: Sara and Susan talking with an MREA Energy Fair attendee

350 Wisconsin at the MREA
Energy Fair
From June 23-25, members of 350 Wisconsin 
attended the Midwest Renewable Energy 
Association (MREA) Energy Fair in Custer, 
Wisconsin (just east of Stevens Point). For the 
first time, 350 Wisconsin had its own exhibition 
table! We had some amazing conversations, 
connections with other environmental 
organizations, and volunteer interest across the 
Midwest. And we were blown away by the 
keynote by Amy Goodman (Journalist, 
Democracy Now). Thank you to everyone who 
attended and helped staff our table, and 
congratulations to those who gave 
presentations at various Energy Fair 
workshops!

Thank you to our volunteer tablers, Maddie 
Loeffler, Susan Millar, Liz Hachten, Hayley 
Tymeson, Kermit Hovey, Carol Phelps, and 
Sara Kenyon!
Special thanks to Maddie Loeffler, who 
organized all of us who attended, helped 
prepare and set up our display table on the 
22nd, and worked at this table much of 
the time on the 23rd and 24th.
And a big congratulations to Liz and Don, 
who presented a workshop on Energy 
Equity, and Don and Susan, who presented 
a workshop titled “Life is not a Gas!” 
(about why and how to stop using fossil 
gas).

We look forward to 350 Wisconsin’s 
participation at upcoming MREA Energy Fairs! 
(FYI, Sierra Club runs a free Madison - MREA 



bus to and from the fair, leaving early to and 
returning late from the fair on Saturday.)

 

Get Ready for the Taste of
Madison
We are once again staffing a Beer Tent at Taste 
of Madison on September 2nd from 1:30 PM to 
9:00 PM. We have the potential to earn 
~$2000, and we need your help to make this 
happen! We're looking for volunteers that can 
commit to working a shift of 4 to 4.5 hours, 
serving drinks and taking payment. We also 
need a few people each shift to talk with 
attendees about 350 Wisconsin. If you’d like to 
participate, please complete the Sign Up 
Genius (button below) as soon as possible. For 
more information contact 
nikki.darga@350wisconsin.org.

Taste of Madison offers over 80 restaurants, 3 
entertainment stages and 26 beverage stands 
drawing over 250,000 people to the Capitol 
Square over Labor Day weekend.

 

Sign Up

https://default.salsalabs.org/Te02a6585-ead1-4a22-8cbb-f69d5cf33550/a31cb10b-cdd7-4136-ad7b-77ae588489b3
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta2e63b50-e3a0-4cca-8050-4691ba5a3359/96960529-03e2-492a-a60e-8c6937924934


Pizza for the Planet... and Air
Quality
Thank you to everyone who helped us 
celebrate at our annual Pizza for the Planet 
event on June 28th! Whether you joined us in 
person at Ian’s Pizza Garver, picked up your 
dinner to go, or had your meal delivered to 
your home, your participation was greatly 
appreciated! It was wonderful to see friendly 
faces at Ian’s, with engaging and interesting 
conversations all around.

While we don’t have final totals yet, we had 
over 75 orders placed that mentioned 350 
Wisconsin, which is amazing! Thank you again 
to everyone who joined us!

 

Upcoming Meetings

Art Collective:  TBD | Contact: Russ Bennett bennett.russ@gmail.com; Dianne
Brakarsh movingfromwithin@gmail.com

Climate Justice: July 17, 7:00–8:30 pm | Contact: Marian Fredal marian.fredal@350wisconsin.org

Community Climate Solutions: July 20, 5-6 pm | Contact: Susan
Millar Susan.Millar@350wisconsin.org, Rachel Robillard RachelEBRobillard@gmail.com, or Maddie
Loeffler maddie.loeffler@350wisconsin.org (For a complete schedule of various team meetings of
CCST, click here.)

Communication Action: July 17, 7:00-8:30 pm | Contact: Emily
Park Emily.Park@350wisconsin.org

Divest & Defund: July 24, 7-8:30 pm | Contact divest.defund@350wisonsin.org

Fundraising: July 19, 7-8 pm | Contact: Stephanie
Robinson Stephanie.Robinson@350wisconsin.org

State Policy: July 19, 4-5 pm | Contact: Janet Niewold janet.niewold@gmail.com

Tar Sands: TBD | Contact: Alex Goetsch goetschalex3@gmail.com 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T08e990c7-6976-4581-9ddd-191a378fb913/f0b3e08c-6857-4533-b62d-b9671d3d1354
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4b73458e-c814-422b-8c48-0816345c51fb/e38c1827-c0eb-4833-8221-658ee6038f3f
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0e1fbf15-bd79-482c-934a-c0017ea3408a/38fca217-0734-484c-842c-aae17cf1146c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4ebadbd1-211c-4a81-85a0-240025011b53/affc60d5-b767-4f54-86c0-6f52edceefd1
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4bf2ef0c-9324-4227-9fda-cf45a4e6bf60/6ae42785-f4d8-4013-9e11-ecb774720c2d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7207dc3a-b15b-44b9-8da2-972a4cdc99c9/e17deceb-ffcc-4614-8db4-c748898db1bf
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdc9ad0c9-acc1-4f87-b2bf-4c07972fbdb4/ccffba5e-5e8f-47ca-86eb-032813531f79
https://default.salsalabs.org/T41fc457a-ab85-4474-be82-e387303c4f4f/b7fd2d9f-395b-4ab9-87bb-cbd53f0b9747
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4802a269-1281-4d28-b0ac-f93f2a7373b6/ec6dc1a0-94f6-46dc-9f1c-fd7eb2edb0a1
https://default.salsalabs.org/T712e3eb9-9dc9-4da0-922f-834f14fc462b/3d7be916-832d-4e6c-9ed8-9c3dfc2a17ad
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te524ce1d-cc87-45d4-8a3f-3441dd62e0bf/6dd52ef0-aa1e-442b-90c3-f3cee73688af
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4a0b8308-e381-4ebf-8f9c-ca4a80b8ef63/1f3afeee-4d8c-41b3-993d-d3a54ba1e971


Monthly Meeting: July 10, 7-8 pm | Contact: Julia Isaacs Julia.Isaacs@350wisconsin.org; Kelly
Kearns   Kelly.Kearns@350wisconsin.org

 

350 Wisconsin
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